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STORY OF "LOST RIVER."

To be Produced at the Parmete on
Wednesday Eve., December 9.

J mm-pi- t Arthurs latest play takes its
title from the natural freak in In-

diana, Lost River, which springs full
sl.ed from the hast; of one mountain
and, after Mowing for :i k 1 1 six miles,
ilisapMars in a t avern under another.
'Vhitlier It goes no one knows to a cer
tainty, hut there is a legend that Lost
River reappears in the Mammoth Cave
of Kentucky, a hundred miles distant.
and that ersons drowned in this
stream are turned in eyeless lish of
that fatuous tavern. Lost River has
an historical interest also since during
the war it was the haunt of the
Knights of the Colden Circle, an or-

ganization devoted to the release of
t he southern prisoners confined in the
north. Later it was the headquarters
of the Renos, outlaws and rohtiers, and
if the Archer gang, whose murders
and minor misdeeds finally so exasper-
ated the community lhat three of
them were taken from the jail at New
Albany one n ht and lynched.

Furthermore, this section of South-
ern Indiana has an international repu-
tation as a health resort, for since col-

onial times French Lick and the Hot
Springs at West I laden have len cel-ehrate- d.

Some say that here was lo-

cated the fabulous Fountain of Youth
for which I 'once de Ion sought in
vain. At any rate, it has lieen a ip-nla- r

resort of well known people from
all over the United States and even
Kurope. The contrast lH;tween wealth
and culture gathered at this resort,
and the ignorant natives, who have
never In their lives been away from
Lost River, forms the foundation for
the principal dramatic theme of the
play.

Robert Blessing, the hero, Is the con-
tractor for a new aqueduct and while
sojourning there he meets and falls in
love with Ora Jones, a naive little lady
as uncultured, yet as sweet, as the
wild Mowers that bloom along the
hanks of the mysterious stream. There
Is a mystery about her parentage
which Messing seeks to unravel, and
incidentally he enlists the affection of
the unsoophistieated Ora. This
arouses the jealousy of Miss Middle-to- n,

daughter of his partner, and she
proceeds with all the wiles known to a

but unscrupulous woman to
break the match. Probably it is not
so much that she herself loves Rob
Blessing as that she a wealthy society
belle, objects tobeing jilted for a crude
little country girl whose grammar Is
as ragged as her gown.

This forms the main threads, or
what is known asthe "heart interest,"
of the play, which furthermore
aUiunds in unique character types sa-

voring of the virgin soil of lloosier-dom- ,
and several villians who for in-na- te

deviltry and ingenuity rival any-

thing yet product d in this line. With
these villains, asalast resort, the aris-
tocratic Miss Middleton forms an al-- 1

ance for the purpose of revenge and
revenue, and some exciting scenes of
the play are connected with the at-

tempts to abduct Ora, ruin the aque-
duct and humble Rob RIessing.

Mr. Arthur has heretofore leen ca-
librated as a deviserof unique mechan-
ical effects: in fact, as the originator
of the buzz saw scene in "Blue Jeans'
and the real tire engine in "The Still
Alarm," and other thrillers, he origi-
nated the much worked system of
realism in the drama, but although he
has had many imitators, his fertile in-

vention has always enabled him to
keep far in the lead in the 1 ine of me-

chanical devices introduced logically
and with real dramatic effect.

The original "Lost River" scenery,
showing the massive tollgate, panora-
mic effects for the bicycle ride, the
ballroom of the million dollar West
Raden Springs hotel and the West
Baden toll road, will be the as
used during the 2i0 performances in
New York, 1"a) in Boston and 7" in
Chicago and the production in this
city will be found thoroughly tirst-clas- s

and complete in all respects.

Laziness a SicKness.
To many this verdict of learned doc-

tors w ill be a surprise, but it is true.
Kveryone of us remember moments,
hours or days, when it was utterly im-

possible for hiru to work; our strength
at once gives out: we get morose, cross
and tired. To other, people we may
stem to be not willing to work, indo-
lent and lazy, while in reality we are
Rick, and the seat of our disease Is the
blood. It is either too weak or too
thick it is not pure. Triner's Amer-
ican Klixir of Bitter Wine will posi-

tively purify your blood and will
strengthen it in the l?st, because nat-
ural way: it makes the stomach and
the whole alimentary canal work, in
order to make the digestion and ab-

sorption of food complete. Absorbed
food means new, pure blood. Triner's
American Elixir of Bitter Wine is a
perfect bit! puririerand blood builder.
It will regulate your stomach, intes-
tines, liver and kidneys: it will through
the new blood give vim and energy to
your nerves and brain, elacticity to
jour Miscles, and thus make you fit
to work. The laziness will disappear
with the arrival of health. At drug
stores and at the manufacturer's, Jos.
Trlner, 799 So. Ashland Av , Chicago,
Ills.

Fifty Yccrs lho Sfsndcrd

Mm
Irr.prom the flavor and adds to

the healthfutness of tha food.
PRICE BAKINQ rOW OK It CO.

CHICAGO

What Carriers May Carry.
I'ostmaster Filson of Cameron, Mo.,

wrote the Fourth Assistant I'ostmast
er (leneral asking w hat articles a rural
mail carrier may carry besides his mail,
lie received the following reply which
11 doubt w ill he of interest toall those
who patronize rural delivery routes:

"They are permitted to carry out
side the mail, for the accommodation
of their patrons, packages of merchan-
dise, or what is technically know n as
fourth class matter, and they are al-

lowed to charge a fee for this service;
they are not required to perform this
service gratis, nor are the packages
limited as to size. It must he under
stood that this privilege is only allow-
ed in case these commissions may be
performed without interfering in any
way with the regular performance of
the carrier's duties,

"Under no circumstances Is a carrier
permitted while traveling his route,
to carry liquors of any sort, either for
himself, for sale, or for the accommo
dation of his patrons.

".No mail matter of the first, second
or third class may le handled by rural
carriers while traveling their routes
unless requisite postage has been paid
thereon, with the single exception of
county newspapers, addressed to bona- -

fide subscribers, which are. permitted
to be carried free throughout the
county."

The Business of Life.
! Iivrki.ns in tlie painter's dream.
Mukes liiiiii- - in the port's tnof ru

i'it yoiit li iiml Hfff lit- - suiirrjie
Can any it ln-- r situy lie swrrt?

In one respect it Is the business of
life to conjugate the verb to love; I
loved, thou Invest, he or she loved, we
loved,you loved, they loved, they might,
could, would or should be loved.
In the battle of life cot tship is the
sign of engagement, the proposal is the
assault and marriage the victory.
Then comes the necessity for a nicely
furnished home in which love grows
stronger still. Sattler & Fassbender
can fit you out with up-to-da- te house- -

furnishings of all kinds, including the
finest parlor and lied room suits, kitch
en furniture. The only first-clas- s

out-and-o- ut house furnishers in Flatts.
mouth.

Off for California.
Attorney I). O. lwyer, wife and

daughter, took their departure Mon-
day morning for San Jose, California,
near which place they owna fruit farm.
Previous to their departure Mr. Dwyer
made the Journal a brief call and or
dered his paper sent to his address at
San Jose, stating that they would re-

main away until some time in March.
C. A. Rawls will have charge of Mr.
Dwyer's otlice and business during his
absence. The Journal wishes 1. O.
and family a pleasant sojourn in the
golden state.

Good for Children.
The pleasant to take and harmless

One Minute Cough Cure gives imme-
diate relief in all cases of Coujh,Croup
and Lafirippe because it does not pass
immediately into the stomach, but
takes effect right at the scat of the
trouble. It draws out the inllamma-tion- .

heals and soothes and cures per-
manently by enabling the lungs to
contribute pure life-givi- ng and life- -

sustaining oxygen to the blood and tis
sues. Ir. Vrmstrong of Delia, Tex.,
prescribes it daily and says there is no
better cough remedy made. Sold by
F. Ct. Fricke Co.

Insurance.
Business men and house owners who

want gilt-edg- e innuntnre at ictwratea
can serve their liest interests by calling
on me before placing their risks.

lm J. N. Wise.

Sick Headache ?
Food' doesn't digest well?
Appetite poor? Bowels
constipated? Tongue coated?
It's your liver! Ayer's Pills
are liver pills; they eyre dys-
pepsia, biliousness,

25c. All (IruffgUU,

Want your tnou.tarbe or beard beautiful
.brown or rirn disck b nrn u.o

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE forWhiskers
the

A FEW STOLEN SMILES.

Purloined, Penciled and Prepared for
the7 Journal Readers.

Sin- - won- - Ijt lint upon oneiir
Sli; lll. uhiii the .

Ami ;vi-r- pliii-- - kli' w-r- t th-- salt!
The looked Just like the devil.

Limbergcr cheese has leen cornered
in Wisconsin. Amen!

The optimist now sits by the Ore and
tellsycti that we haven't yet had Injun
summer.

The place you get married is called
the altar because it is where the sac-rili- ce

begins.
Whether people are happy or not de-

pends largely upon how they enjoy
themselves.

In most instances when a man comes
to you for advise, his real mission is to
liorrow money.

The smart set consists of two classes.
Those who get in it, and those who
keep out of it.

This is the season of the year when
many lose confidence in the early morn-
ing cold bath cure.

People who have very narrow preju-
dices are too small to hold broad opin-
ions. Ain't that so?

A wag puts it this way: The more
women's clubs we have the nearer we
come to "going to bed hungry."

Is it not always fair to pre-judg- e that
your neighbor is wrong because you
are convinced that you are right.

When hens go on a strike, refuse to
lay and eggs go up, it may well be call-
ed a shell game to skin the public.

Tha woman w ho shakes hands as
though she means it is always suspected
of not moving in the highest society.

Formerly the lives lost in football
games were purely accidental. Now
they are the natural result of the game.

In contemplating what he has done
for others, the average man is apt to
overlook what others have done for
him.

Some women seem to think that they
don't get their money's worth unless
their shoes are tight enough to raise
corns.

Occasionally you run across a mayor
that gives his constituents as good a
government as he can afford for the
money.

Pretty soon there will be Just about
as much honor in being a United States
senator as in being a Plattsmouth
councilman.

If Diogenes were to start out now-a-da- ys

with his lantern to find an honest
man, he'd have his lantern stolen be-

fore he had gone three blocks.
The world has need of the fellow

who has faith in his ability to accom-
plish things. The doubter and knock-
er are about as helpless as the fellow
who never tries.

When a woman starts down grade, it
seems that every inch of the track is
greased for the occasion, and plenty of
her own sect standing by with plenty
more dope to land her.

There is every indication that the
price of coal vvi 11 be very high before
the winter is over, and the fuel ques-
tion Is one that causes the poor man
much uneasiness.

An editor commenting on ladies
raising their skirts when upon the
street says: "Our girls raise their
skirts while walking, and it's all right
as far as we can see."

If your hurden's hard to bear
Keep a plus-i"'-.l- oy

is in ahead somewhere.
Keep a plujrjrin'.

No use settln down to fret
Whinin' never helped man yet,
tirit your teeth. ret up and get.

Keep a pluKgin'.

A small Weeping Water boy was
called in the other day to view his
new born baby brother. He viewed
it over with dissatisfaction, and final-
ly asked: "Mamma, where did this
thing come from?" "An angel brought
it, Jimmie." "Huh! was you awake
when he come?" "Certainly, Jimmie."
"Well, mamma, all I've got to say is
that you're dead easy. I'd like to see
any old angel put off any such a lookin'
thing as that on me. I s'pose we're
stuck, unless I kin work Johnny ,

and trade it sight unseen fur one of
his spotted pups."

"Miss Bob White."
"Miss Bob White" has broken many

records for big business and lias open-
ed several new theatres where capaci-
ty has been tested, but it scored in At-

lantic Cit'- - a record which is likely to
exist for some time. It opened its sea-
son at the theatre on Young's Pier in
that place. They had played "A Chi-

nese Honeymoon" and was succeeded
by "The Silver Slipper" which holds
the record for big business at Atlantic
City. John Young, veteran life saver
and fisherman, now proprietor of the
amusement interests in the Jersey me-
tropolis, freely acknowledges that he
made more money off "Miss Bob
White' the play gave better satis-
faction and he had more people on his
pier during its two week's engagement
than at any one time since he has play-
ed to the amusement loving public by
the sad sea waves. "Miss Bob White"
has been booked here for January 21.

FIni Pigs for Sale!
Five Poland China pigs for sale.

Weight 200 pounds. II. II. Rist,
Gault Farm.
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Our is $5.00 to $25.00. Don't forget Suits ami
We dress Hoys and not mere-

ly cover them. Mitts per pair, it you need them. Come while they
last.

DANCE

By Mist Hopping' Pupils a Social
Success.

Rright, happy faces and beautiful cos-

tumes greeted the eye on last Saturday
evening at Coates' Hall, and the elec-

tric lights reflected a very lovely sight
when the young ladies aud gentlemen
took their places for the grand march,
led by Mr. Kirk Bates and Miss Mar-
garet Dovey.

This was their first real donee, and
every face expressed, the importance of
the occasion. The reception commit
tee, composed of Misses Pearlman and
lone Dovey and Messrs. George- - Falter
and Will Hassler, were very graceful
and attentive; while Mr. Kirk Bates,
as floor manager, was keenly alive to
to the duties of his position, and show-
ed great tact and unfailing courtesy
to all.

The puch bowl was graciously pre-

sided over by little Misses Falter, Scot-te-n

and Catherine Dovey, who fairly
beamed with hospitality and goodwill
toward all. , A numUtr of older people
during the latter part of the evening
took part in the general festivities,
thus showing that they had not forgot-
ten their youth, and encouraging the
youth of our city in their efforts to pro-

vide healthful and innocent amuse
ment and at the same time acquire
the grace and courtesy of manner that
is the first requisite of polite society.

Tax the Bachelors.
The Tribune is most heartily in favor

of a taxation on bachelors, and there-
fore we suggest that some member of
the Nebraska legislature introduce a
bill whereby all bachelors in this state
must pay an annual tax of not less than
$50. This amount should be turned
into the treasury of the Home of the
Friendless. However, the bill should
be so framed as not to touch the day
laborer, who is drawing a salary less
than fifty dollar per month Hastings
Tribune.

The Journal moves an amendment to
the above so as to include all old maids
unless they can show good cause why
they have never married, or make oath
that they have never had an

How many in this city would
such a law effect? The Journal would
not try to give all their names.

Admitted to Ball.
On motion of the defendant's attor-

ney last Monday morning, a contin-
uance A as granted in the matter of the
state vs. William Brantner, charged
with shooting his wife and a domestic
in the hotel at Murray a few weeks
since. There are two counts against
Brantner, and his bond was fixed at
$1,500 in each count, the following gen
tlemen signing the document: II. N.
Dovey, F. G. Fricke, Philip Theirolf,
II. M. Soennichsen and Fred Ramge.
Mr. Brantner was released from the
custody of the sheriff, and his case will
not be call now until the spring term
of court.

Carpet Weaving,
AH kinds of plain carpet weaving

done on short notice. Work solicited
and satisfaction guaranteed. Call on

Mrs. Gregg,
114 Granite Street.

A Big Land Deal.
C. C. and T. E. Farmele have just

closed a deal whereby they become the
possessors of the Albert Pappe farm in
Eight Mile Grove precinct, the pur-
chase price being 21,000, or 170 per
acre. Tde farm contains 300 acres and
is said to be one of the best farms in
that section of Cass county.

Gqrpet Weaving.
Having reived a new capet loom di-

rect from the factory, I am prepared
to do all kinds of carpet, weaving at
reasonable prices and on short notice.
I will exchange work for chickens.

lm - Mrs. C Barr

I
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CLOTHING NEWS!

ISlew Hats

New

Got your cold
supply with you

f Talks on the
1.11 rni "frill n rwl

range
Men,

10c

a
tssoa from sold in ut 13 months. This

Woman's Club.

The Club will meet next
Saturday at 2:30 p. m. witli Mrs. Pearl
man.

Leader Miss Trilety .

Lesson Two chapters in history, be
ginning with 24th.

Boll Call to
education.

Paper "The Dutch in the .New
World." Mrs. W. II. Newell.

New Time Cord on the
A new time card went into effect

last Sunday on the How
ever, only slight changes are made.
No. 3, the afternoon west bound pass-
enger, heretofore divided at Pacific

and the greater portion sent
to Omaha by way of is
now being run solid via Council Bluffs
into Omaha over the U. P. bridge.
Conductor Johnson's stub train will
leave this city at 3 p. m. to connect
with No. 3 at the Junction. Return
ing, this train will run to to
connect with the Schuyler, but is not
scheduled to run on

"Don't Worry About the Editor."
One of our Missouri editorial friends

who is about to pull up and leave for
the lack of support, re
marks that editors don't need money.
"Don't worry about the editor," he
says, "ne has a charter from the
state to act as doormat for the

He'll get the paper
and stand up for you when

you run for office, and lie about
your tackey
wedding, and blow about your big
footed sons when they get a

job, and weep over your
shriveled soul when it is released from
your grasping body and smile at your
giddy wife's second marriage. He'll
get along. The Lord only knows
how but the editor will get there
somehow."

A Costly
Blunders are sometimes very expen-

sive. life itself is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King's New
Life Pills for

Liver or Bowel troubles.
They are gentle yet thorough. 25c at
F. G. & Co.'s drug store.

BY

And
to

where you will be re-
paid for your trouble
by the best
on the markets.

fresh daily from the

fresh every

'Phone 54.
Waterman Block Plaltamouth.

Overcoats

yet? our warm
that's

coal may he
Mnior nirivi'iiu t--

enough
Furnishings Children

Sand

Leading
Clothier....

opportun-
ity.

MORGAN.

Sews

Woman's

Sunday.

Fricke

Leading
Clothier.

To Cure Cold in One Day
Tc3 Laxative Dromo Quinine

suniatiire.

Quotations pertaining

Burlington.

Junction,
Plattsmouth

Oreapolis

sarcastically

com-

munity. outsome-how- ,

pigeon-toe- d daughter's

ttistoke.

Occasionally

Dyspepsia, Dizziness,
Headache,

KEEPING
INLINE!

marching
straight

UeeKbaekJ ?o,

getting

Canned Goods.
Fruits,
markets.

VEGETABLES.
gathered morning.

supply WVllsharv
overcoats,

question chestnuts,

"grate" Clothing
Overcoats. Underwear.

Husking

THANKSGIVIK3

Tablets.

Burlington.

Groceries,

In Full
Cm

gisthe Great Closing Out Sale at the- - Store of Solomon
Si Nathan.

f We are Really Going to Quit!
3 The most Skentical liavft Ikpii
jiThe best cf merchandise being sold

iworic. uorae while the selections
i not to delay.

One lot Men's Work Shirts, worth from
2s 5"tol.0; some ur; wool, nn l.n.7 all ko at. I'M
k Out; lot Hoy's Work Shirts iiji to Oim;

;3f? Itollar, and all must pi :it. iq.Iln-

A nu lot ClilKin-i- i s I lult-rwca- IiicIikI
Cf lnjrsili wool, worth u to x'tflfnlOrgarment, all g'it. jarm-nt- . ' lal

rinHlInnt All th.-.- n's Ov
Sg WUHI'SJ worth flu.ui fIJ.iKI and

cS3i
Sji 12.50 K at fti.'W, S.'i.IW and $4.90
y3 Men's ?I0.00 and ?12.J0 Suits. $5.90Ko at i'J.'JH to
C-- We are Going to Quit!

ISolomon & Nathan,
T1nf f vmilit li Wl.r.,,1,.,

We are Going to Quit!

TO

and look over their elegant line titlUi
lioom Suits, Fine Rockers,
Couches, Small Chairs an1 Rockers
for the Children. Also, Sleds and
Wagons

No Trouble lo Show

for Sale!
acres of land, li block west of

M. P. Depot; good live room house,
barn, wells and other
Plenty of fruit of all kinds. Tor

particulars call on or address,
II. G. Stoll, Plattsmouth.

A Hurt Never Hurts.
After Porter's antiseptic oil

Is applied. Relieves pain instantly
and heals at the same time. For man
or beast. Price, 25 cents.

men

Copy rltshlril 1 003.

Cures Crip
In Two Days.

oil everySjyr box. 25c
4

)

Blast! :
'

I

'

i ')

( )
i '

ronviruwd Hint, we nrr iuAivj noiiif .

atlirst cost, aud in many instances,

are irood. We earnest v advise vou ft
.M'n's?I.Yt :mi flfi.oo Suits. :'"

at '.!) In . $3.75
;l Hoy's vTi-o:iis-

.

$3.85at

Boy's Long Pants ?
Atrs 11 lo l'.t. worth iliitM. ;

':. iJ.'.Ki ;ind $3.i5 ' '
s
'

t'lark's
for

Thri iid. sjooK 10c
: )
:

f:! 100 Street Hats Jfup to ?"J..Vl i :u h. iiiij-- i z. 39C :'
We are Going to Quit!

:''

": ?
"' '?

:
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Open Evenings. -I- - j
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Strayed or Stolen
from my pasture on the Pitcher farm,
three miles west of a
two-year-o- ld gray marc colt, blind in
one eye and thin in llesh. The Jinder
will be liberally rewarded. Or any in-

formation leading to her recovery will
be thankfully received.

John 11. Mkisixkkij.

Dr. Frank L. Cummins, dentist,
Ortice witli Dr. K. D. Cummins.

Read Ilaydcn Dros. ad in this paper,

In Looking Around for Suitable
Christmas Presents!

IiOXT rOKGET CAM, ON- - -

Sattler & Fassbender $

c

Goods

Eight

improvements.
fur-

ther

healing

Suits!

Plattsmouth,

N
i
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